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^ublt$efc h$ Mtffovitp,
From ^atUtUa? Sepember 3j to CliCiiap September 6, 1791
Weymb'uib; September 3.
Forage and Water were found in Abundance on the
H E I R Majesties and Their Royal High- Line of March ; arid such was the Confidence of the
nesses the Princess' Royal, Princess Augusta, Inhabitants, that they voluntarily supplied the Camp
with every Article of Provision.
and Princess Elizabeth, arrived here in
In the Morning of the 5th of March the Enentjr'
perfect Health at a little after Six o'Clock in the appeared, for the first Time,' irt Force; a few Miles'
on the Left Flank of the Army. Parties of Horse
Afternoon.
approached very near the Line, and some Guns were
Whitehall, September 6.
opened upon it's Rear, but at so considerable a
His Majesty has been pleased to appoint Thomas Distance that they neither retarded the Progress nor
Smith, Esq; to be Conjunct-Clerk to the Bills, iii did any material Injury to the Troops*'
the Ofiice of His Majesty's Register of Rolls in Scot- . Lord Cornwallis encamped within Sight of Banland, vacant by the Death of Robert Waddell, Esq; galore in the Evening of the 5th, an'd on the 7th iri
the Morning the Pettah was carried by Assault.
It was a fortunate Circumstance that a considerable
Whitehall, September 6.
The Letters from the East Indies, of which the Quantity of dry Forage was found in it, as Tippoo
following are Copies and Extfacts, were received on had destrojed all the Vil'ages around the Fott, and
Sunday last by the Hawke, one of the Company's the barren Face of the-Country afforded an alarming
Prospect for the Support of our Cattle: '
Ships.
The successful Attack which had been iriade on
Extrad of a Letter firom the President and Council the Pettah,. and the happy Consequences attending
at Fort St. George, in their Political Department, it, gave us the greatest Satisfaction; but, at the fame
to the Court ofi Diredors, dated April 14, 1791 • Time, we. sincerely lamented the Loss sustained on
/"SUR last Communication respecting the Grand that Occasion, by the Death of Lieutenant-Colonel
^ ^ Army advised your Honourable Court, that Moorhouse, whose Military Character was so much
and whose long, active and zealous
Lord Cornwallis had advanced as far as Vellore ; distinguished,
Services to the Company deserved the highest Apand that he hoped to reach Bangalore on the 5th or plause
6th of March.
In order to testify our Sense of such conspicuous
In pursuance of this Intention the Army moved,
wi:'h all possible Expedition, to.wards the Moglee Merits, we came to the following Resolutions, viz.
"
Government
having
received
Advice
ofthe
Death?
Pass, and encamped on the Table Land of Mysore
on the 21st of February, without any material Dif- " of Lieutenant-Colonel Moorhouse, who was killed
ficulty, or the least Interference 0:1 the Part of the " in the Assault'of the Pettah of Bangalore, the jik
" Instant.:—"-Resolved, as a Testimony of Respect
Enemy.
Tippoo, in the mean Time.ternaiieed near Gingee, " to the Memory of an Officer who served the
apparently waiting the Motions of Lord Cornwallis; " Company many Years with distinguished Zeal,
but he no sooner discovered their Object, than he " Spirit and Ability, that his Remains be, vvith the
relinquished all Hope of carrying on rhe War in the " Permission oi" the Ministers and Church-WarCarnatic, and hastened through the Changalmah Pass, " dens, publickly interred in the Church of Fort
" St. George, at the Company's Expence, and a - r-"CVPjtfor the Preservation of his own Dominions.
After halting Two Day's, for the Purpose of "• Marble Tablet fixed over his Grave, with a fuita- ~t?
ble Inscription, in Commemoration of his Me\^'l^
mastering the Bullocks, &c. Lord Cornwallis
rits: — Resolved, likewise, That a Letter be '$'*
&
marched forward in the Direction of Bangalore.
"&.aThe Forts of Molwaggle, Cohr, and -Ouscottah, <f written fo Earl Cornwallis to inform him of this w
successively sell on the Approach of our Army. " Intention, and to request,his Lordship will be i |
pleased
' >!<ti/-sf>
[ Price Eight-pence. ]
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«< pleased to direct, that the Body ofthe late Lieu- nnteri.l Advantage, his Lordship pursued him closely
** te ant-C-.:'on..l Moorhouse be remove/I to the Pre- for leveral Mies,' and obliged him to relinquish the
*' si den y, io soon as the Situation or Affairs wiil Object, which he appeared to have in View, of
get ing between o.ir Army a.id the Corps of the
" permit.'*
We are assured your Honorable Court will be well N zam's Cavalry : That Tipp-o retired to Pedibapleased to find that proper Respect has been paid to laboram, leaving behi-id him One Brafi Nine Pounthe Memory of one of-the best Officers that ever der ; aud that he had since moved towards Sheveserved the Company; and we are confident this pub- g-ahga.
lic Testimony will be gratefully received by the whole
Lord Cornwall, in his Letter, complains of the
Army.
Inactivity-of RMjah Turge Want, t;> whom he hid
Since the Assault of the Pettah no official Advices" wr tten, that if he heard of any more Delays and
of the Siege have reached as from Lord Cornwall s. Excjfes, he shou 'd proceed with his own Troops to
But by Means ofthe Public Tappa.s, di-pat lied the Execution of his future P.an of Operations.
The latrer Part of the Letter is of so pleasing ft
from Camp as Opportunities offered, many p.:va e
Leiteis of und..ubud Authority have been rx:ei.ed; Nature that we shall give it in his Lordship's own
and f om these we learn, that the first Batteries were Words: *« We have been most plentifully supplied
opened ^gairst the Forton the 12th, and that the Ap- "- with Forage since we left Bangalore, no'twithstand*
proaches were carried on vvith unremi ting Assiduity, " ing the Attempts of the Enemy to burn" it, and
and in the Face of Tippoo's whole Army : Thut on " this Day some Banjarres of this Cou ".try brought
the 21st at N ght, about Eleven o'Clock, the Storm " to Camp above Four Thousand Bullocks, Half of
began, and was crowned with the most comp-ete and " them loaded with Rice, and the other Half with.
brill ant Success. The Garrison gave Way on all " Grain, Doll, Ghee, and other Buzar Articles."
Lord Cornwallis having received a Letter from
Side:;; and t ough the Loss of the Emmy on this
Ore sit n was considerable, vve have the Satisfaction to Tippoo the 27th of March,^makbe an Overture
observe, thatour's is stated at a very small Number. for a separate Accommo i.tions with us, replied,
The Mifarriige of Lord Cornwallis's official Ad- " That he could encourage no Proposition that did
vice ofthe Capture of Bangalore, wil. justify our " not include our Allies." Copies of the Letter
transini ting a private Copy of the General Orders and the Answer having been transmitted to us, we
issu.d tp the Army a Day after his Success ; and forward them as Numbers in the Packet.
tve brg Leave to conclude this Account by tendering
A large Force having been lest to the Southward
cur sincerest Congratulations to your Honorable at the Time Gener 1 Medows moved from TrichinoCourt on an Event so glorious to yovlr Arms, and poly, Lord Cornwallis expressed to us his Desire that
so important to your Interests in this Country.
it might be ordered to Amboor. Instructions were,
We have been honoured with Two Letters from in consequence given to that Effect, and we have the
Lord Cornwallis since the Fall of Bangalore, which we Pleasure to add, that the Detachment reached it's
fend as Numbers in the Packet, One dated the 27th Place of-> Destination on the 2 2d Ultimo. By a
of March, advising us, that as he had received In- Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Oldham, who comformation ofthe actual-March of Rajah Tanje Want mands it, dated the 6th Instant, we are advised, that,
(the Nizam's General) with a considerable Body of in consequence of Orders from Earl Cornwallis, he
Cavalry,, towards him, and being sensible of the was to move from Amboor the next Day, and to adgreat Importance of securing the Junction of this vance to the Head of the Ghauts, where he was to
Fort, and- the Probabiliry that Tippoo would use take Post until he heard further from his Lordmip.
every Means in his Power to harrass and obstruct This Detachment, .with the Reinforcements sent
their March, he had determined to move to the from hence, consist's-of ahout 7C0 Europeans, 4,200
Northward, in the I>irecticn in which the Rajah was* Natives, and 450 Cavalry.
expected ; and- that he was farther induced to adopt
General Abercromby, with the Bombay Army,
this ^Measure from the Assurances which he had re- took Posseffion of tlie Coorg Pass on the 27th of
ceivedthat the friendly Pciigars, in that Partof the February. The Advance, under Lieutenant-ColoCountry, hzd collected a large Quantity of Grain, nel Hartley, was strongly posted on ;the Top, and
and a great-Number .of Cattle, for the Use ofthe the General was busily employed in sending up SupArmy, within Fifty Miles of Bangalore.
plies; since that Time (as we are informed by pri'His Lordship added, that he could not then form, vate Advices) the Second Division ofthe 73d Regia precise Judgment whether he should be able to ment, sent from hence on your Ship the Queen, and
attempt the Reduction of Seringapatam before the the 14th.Carnatic Battalion of Native Infantry, have
Rains, or whether he must limit his Views to Ouf- joined, and rendered Geneial Abercromby's Force
'-fore,- and an Establishment in that Part of the My- very respectable. The Coorg Pass is about Fifty
sore Country; but that he could assure us that Miles from Seringapatam.
-nothing but absolute'Necessity should make him
Head Quarters, Camp at Bangalore,
abandon his former Plan : That, with a View to
March 22, I7QI.
expedite the Re-equipment of the heavy Artillery,
G. A. O.
he had appointed. Colonel Duff to command in
.Bangalore, into which Place he had put the 76th T O R D Cornwallis feels the most sensible GratxRegiment and Three Native Battalions: That the *-* fixation in congratulating the Officers and SolQuantity of Military Stores of all Sorts sound in it diers of the Army on the honorable Issue of the Fawas astonishing ; and that there was, in particular, tigues and Dangers which they underwent during
more Gunpowder than we could possibly have Oc- the late arduous Siege.
.Their Alacrity and Firmness in the Execution of
cafion for during the present War.
The second Letter from Lord Cornwallis is dated their various Duties has perhaps never been exthe ad Instant,- and advised us that he left his Camp, ceeded ; and he stiall not only think it incumbent
to the Southward of Bangalore, on the.a.Stjh Ult. upon him to represent their meritorious Conduct ia
.and on that Day fell in with the Rear-of the Enemy's the strongest Colours, but. he snail ever remember it
Line of March at Elevancunv; That, although our with the sincerest Sentiments of Esteem and Admi.Infantry could not come up in Time to gain, any ration.
- The
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The judicioas Arrangements which were made by that the friendly Poligars in that Pa^-t of the Country
Coicml Duff in the AVtilk ry Department, and his have col ected a largt Q^ant ty - f Grain, and a
Exe.tions, and those ofthe other OfEcers and the great Number of Ca.tle, for the Use of the Army,
So /xers ot that Corps i i general, in the Service of within Fifty Miles of this Place.
the Ba teries, are i .titled t> his Lordship's highest
,After the Acquisi.ion of Rajah Feigewunt's CaApprobation; to- which he desires to a Jd, that he valry, I shall hope to cover so large a Tract of
thinks himself much obliged to Lieutenant-C lonel Country, as to prevent the distressing Effects at least
Geils for the able Manner in -which he directed the of a partial Fire brand, and to eniare the M ^rch
Fire during the Day of the 21 st.
of Lieutenant-Colonel Oidham's Detachment from
Lord Cornwallis is so well acquainted With the Ambo:>r, w thout being obliged to go to the Head
Ard r that pervades the whole Army, that he would of the Passes to meet him.
Whether I fha 1 be able to attempt the Reduction
have been happy if it had been practicable to have
allowed every Corps to have participated in the of Seringapatam before the Rains, or whether I
Glon of the Enterprize of list N i g ' t ; but it must •mult Imit my Views to Oujsore, and an Est.bHfhbe ob.iousto all, that,'in forming a Disposition for ment in this Country,.will depend on Circumstances
the Assault, a certain Portion of the Troops could of which it is impossible for me at present to form
a precise Judgment; I can, however, most truly
only b^ empl yed.
The Co-.duct of all the Regiments which happened assure you, that nothing bit absolute Necessity shall
an their Tour to be upon Duty that Evening, did make me abandon my former Plan.
I have, wi:h a View to expedite the Re-equipCredit, in every Respect, to their Spirit and Discipline ; but his Lordstvp desires to offer the Tribute ment of the heavy Artillery, appointed Colonel
of his particular and warmest Praise to the European Duff to command in B-a^alore, into which Place
Grenadiers and Light Infantry of the Army, and to I have put the 76di Regiment and Three Native
the 36th, 7zd, and 76th Regiments, who led the Battalions
Attack, and. carried the Fortress, and who, by their
The Qianrity of Military Stores^cf a!l Sorts tha*t
Behaviour on that Occasion, furnished a conspicuous • we have found io it is astonishing, and there is in
Proof, that difcipl'ned Valor in Soldiers, when di- particular more Gunpowder than we can poffibl/
rected by Zeal and Capacity ia Officers, is irre- have Occasion for during the present War.
.iistable.
I have the. Honor to be.
Gentlemen,
The Activity and good Conduct of Lie f n a n t Your most obedient humble Servant,
Cclonel Maxwell, in the Command of the Pettah
(Signed)
CORNWALLIS.
-for several Days previous to the Assault of the Fort,
was, in every RespectYhighly commendable; but
Camp at Bangalore, March 27, 1,791-.
his Lordship desires that he will accept of his parA true Copy,
ticular Thanks for the judicious Arrangements which
George Pany, Acting Dep. Sec.
he made for the Assault which was committed.to his
Direction, and for the Gallantry which he displayed,
SECRET DEPARTMENT. •
an the Execution of them.
He likewise returns bis warmest AcknowledgeSir CHARL.ES X)AKLEY, Bart* Senior Membert
ments to Major Kelly, who undertook the Command
and Council*
., of the Corps that commenced the Attack of the
'GENTLEMEN,
•
..Breach, arid who, by animating them by'his.own T Left my Camp, to the Southward of Bangalore*
, Example, contributed essentially to our important •* on the Æ8th .Ult. and- that Day fell in with the
'Success. .
. . . . Rear of the Enemy'3 Line pf March arElevancura;
Lieutenant-Colonel Stuart may be :assured that and although our Infantry could not come up ia
.Lord Cornwallis will ever retain the most grateful Time- to gain any material Advantage,, we pursued
.."Remembrance of the valuable and steady Support them closely for sevteal Miles, and obliged them to
• which that Officer affords him, by his Military Ex- relinquish the Object,- which they appeared to have
perience and constant Exertions to promote the Pub- in View, of getting between our Army aad the Corp*
lic Service; and although his Lordship is unwilling' of" the Nizam's Cavalry, which was expected-to join
to offend General Medows's Delicacy, by attempting us from Gunjecottah. Tippoo retired to Pediba.-to express his full Sense of the able .and friendly laboram, leaving" .behind ,him One Brass Nine
Aflistahce which he uniformly experiences from him, Pounder, which broke down, and he has since
he cannot avoid declaring, that it has made an Im- moved .towards Shevagunga. In pursuance of the
-•pression on his Mind that can .never be effaced.
Plan, which I mentioned' in.'my Letter of the 27th
Ultimo, I came on, by the Way of Dicnelly, to
A true Copy from a private Copy.
this Place, where I-shall.probably remain a few Days,
(Signed)
W.C.Jackfim, Sec.
as our Situation here is well calculated sor preventing
the Enemy fiom disturbing "the March of our Allies.
" S E C R E T D E P A R T M E N T . .'
I. am sorry, however, .to add, that Rajah T u n e
•S/V-'.CHARLES O A K L E Y , Bart. Senior Member, Want, on the Pretence of the moil absurd and illand Council of Fort St. George.
sounded Reports, has halted at Wimpiilv, which is
only Eighteen Coss on this Side of'Gunjecott'ah,
GENTLEMEN,
" O A V I N G received Information from Lieutenant a-id.has declared that he will not proceed (unless he
^ Stuart ofthe actual March of Rajah Feijewunt, should receive positive Orders for that Purpose from
and being sensible of the great Importance of se- his-Master) until I inform him that I wili send a
curing the Junction of so considerable a Body of Detachment, to meet him at Chitomurrypait. ' T h e
Cavalry, and -ofthe Probability that Tippod-would :Fall of Bangalore, .and the March of our Army to
use every Means ;in his Power to harrafs and obstruct the Northward, with the- Assurances I have given
<• their March, I have "determined to move to the. him .that I -will most attentively observe tke MoveNorthward, in the Direction in which they may be, ments of the Enemy, will probably relieve him
expected, and I am further induced to adopt this from his Fears, and induce him to come forward,
Measure, from, the Assurances whk*h I have received if he seriousty intends to join us; but I have acquainted
him.
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him, that, if I hear of any more Deiays and Excuses,
1 shall proceedwith our own Troops to the Execution
of my suture Plan of Operations: We have been
most 'plentifully supplied with Forage since we left
Bangalore, notwithstanding the Attempts of the
Enemy to burn i t ; and this Day some Banjarres of
this Country brought to Camp above 4000 Bullocks,
Half of them loaded with Rice, and the other Half
with Grain, Doll, Ghee, and other Buzar Articles.
•I have the Honor to be,
Gentlemen,'
Your very obedient humble Servant;,
(Signed)
CORNWALLIS.
Camp at Chinabalaboram,
April 2, 1791.
A true Copy,
George Parry, Acting Dep. Sec.
To W. C. J A C K S O N , Esq; Secretary at Fort
St. George.
S IR,
•
r .
Am directed by Lord Cornwallis to transmit to
you Copies of a Letter received' from Tippoo
Sultaun,' and of his Lordship's Answer to it.
His Lordship desires that Copies of them in
:Englilh and Persian (for which Purpose a Persian
\Copy is also enclosed) be forwarded to the Residents
at Poonah and at Hydrabad.
I am, S I R,
Your most obedient humble Servant,
" (Signed)
G. F. Cherry,
Persian Interpreter to thc Governor-General.
Camp West of Deounilla,
March zg, 1791-'
A true Copy,
George Parry, Act. Dep. Sec.

I

From

TIPPOO
SULTAUN.
Received March 27, ijgi.
C O M E Time ago your Lordship desired that
^ several Matters should be replied to iri Writing,
and sent to you. I embrace this Opportunity of
writing, that in Matters of great Importance the
Secrets of the Heart cannot be known but by the
verbal Communication of a Person of Consequence,
nor can Affairs be adjusted. Therefore, if your Lord-,
ship pleases, I will nominate a Person of Confidence,
and, vesting him with full Authority, will send him
so your Presence, in order that by personal Conversations "our ancient Friendship may gain daily
Strength. Your Lordship must consider me desirous of your Friendship, and must, act in a Manner
that Peace may take Place between, us, the Disagreements existing be removed, and the Happiness
and Quiet of Mankind be established.
Dated 22d Rubany Saul Sutty 1218 Mahomed,
or the 20th Rejeb 1205 Hejery, 27th March,
' - 'IJ91!

'To T I P P O O
SULTAUN.
Written March 27, 1791.
HAVE received and have understood the Con-'
tents of your Letter (recapitulate that received
the 27th of March,. 1791.)
The Moderation which always marks the Character ofthe British Government, and my own Personal

I

Disposition and Feelings,, unite in making me wish
most earnestly for the Restoration of the Blessings of
Peace, as soon as a just Reparation can be obtained
for the Injuries and Losses that the Company and
it's i^llies have suffered.
If the Two Circars alone were engaged in the
present War, I should not object to receive the Per- •"•
ion Of Confidence whom you desire to send t o m e ,
and I should listen as favourably to your Propositions
as the Duty. of my Station would admit-; but so
direct and expeditious a Mode of Negotiation is not
now in my Power, for when I found that by your
Disregard to all my Conciliatory Offers, I must necessarily be forced to engage in a War, I entered into the
most solemn Treaties with Nizam Ally Khan and
with the Pefhwa, declaring that we would assist each
other, and that no one of the Powers would listen
separately to any Advances from the Enemy without submitting the Terms proposed to the general
Consideration and Approbation of the different Parties of the Confederacy.
I cannot, therefore, consistent with Honour and
good Faith, receive, in the first Instance, a Person
of Confidence from you, for the Purpose of adjusting
the separate Terms of Peace between you and the
Company ; but if you should think proper to transmit to me, in Writing, the Propositions that you are
willing to make, as a Foundation upon which Negotiations may be opened, for the Restoration of Peaee
and Friendship between the Company, the Nizam,
and the Pestiwa, on one Side, "*and your Circar on the
other, I shall,-on my Part, give them the most serious Consideration, and,, after Communication with
the other Members of the Confederacy, I shall convey to you our joint Sentiments upon them.
True Copies,
(Signed)
^
G. F. Cherry, P. I .
True Copies,
George Parry, Act. Dep. Sec.
H I G H COURT OF ADMIRALTY.
"NJOTICE is given to all Merchants, Owners,
• ^ Freighters, Masters of Ships, and Mariners,
and to all other Persons whom it may concern, that,
it having been represented to the Judge of the said
Court, that the Arrest of Ships and Masters, upon
the Suggestion of Wages being due to Mariners,
at the Moment when Ships, having taken in their
Cargoes, are ready to set fail for their respective
Markets, is liable to cause great Loss and Injury to
the Merchants, Owners, Freighters and Masters, by
Reason of the Delay and Detention of such Ships,
their Commanders and Cargoes, in Ports at a Distance
from the Metropolis, until such Time as a Commis-.
sion under Seal sor the taking of Bail, and a Supersedeas can be obtained from the said High Court of
Admiralty, Sir James Marriott, Knight, Doctor of
Laws, Lieutenant of the said High Court of Admiralty, Official Princip.nt-, and Commissary General
and Special, President and Judge thereof, hath decreed Commissions to pass under the Great Seal of
the said Court, in His Majesty's Name, to the several
Persons hereinafter mentioned, jointly and severally,
to take Bail or Caution, with - sufficient Sureties
approved by them upo'n diligent Enquiry, to the
Amount of the Action specified in the Warrant, and
to grant Supersedeas of Warrants and Arrests^ of
Ships and Masters in the following Out-Ports of this
Kingdom, agreeably to the Form ofthe Bail annexed
to the said Commissions, and the Instructions therein
'contained, returnable, with all convenient and reasonable
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ibnable Speed, to His Majesty, in His High Court that, agreeably to tbe Notice given in tht.Gav.uil.and
of Admiralty, the Judge* or his Surrogate,' duly other Public Papers the ^Beginning cfi March last, the
remaining JO per Cent, ef the Bills drawn under the
attested.
Ports*

Bristol,
Liverpool*
Dover,
Deal,

Orders 'ofithe i^th of September; 17S5, will/be in
Course ofi Payment on the lst of next Month, as will
Thomas Jones and Fenwick Bird> also the Whole efi tloeseveral undermentioned Bills drawn
Esqrs.
in consequence ofthe General Letter ifi the 31st of July,
J o r m Banister and John Colquitt,
1787, being Part ofi these pay aisle 548 Days after iht
Esqrs.
2dofJune,
1788/.
. . .
Commissioners Names.

Phineas Kennett, Esq;
John Cannon and John Sampson,
Esqrs.
Dartmouth^
Walter Prideanx, Esq;
Weymouth,
Michael Festing, Esq;
Harwich,
Henry Johnson Eneser, Esq;
Scarborough)
John Travis the Younger, Esq;
Yarmouth,
John Reynolds, Esq;
Newcastle upon 7 Nathaniel Clayton and Joseph
. Tyne*
j
Airey, Esqrs.
Hull,
james Green and Thomas Rodmell, Esqrs. _
Portsmouth,
Thomas Binsteed and George Binsteed, Esqrs*
Plymouth,
Peter Tonkin and Tubal Lewisj
Esqrs.
l£xeter>
George Short and Hiibgrt Cor J
nilhy Esqrs.
Fal mouth _, Fowey 7 John Pearse and James Tippett,
' and Penzance, i Esqrs.
Lancaster,
James Barrow, Esq;
St. Ive's,
John Stevens, Esq;
Ipswich,
William Battleyj Esq;
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It is farther notified, that ih cafe any Foreign
fa^—a
»—v»»
«—v"«J ( S i A ^ i ^ v * *
Ship shall be arrested for Wages of Seamen, being
* British Subjects* or for other probable Cause, the
#
«r
3
% S zl
Master* Owner or Owners, or other Person or Persons
0
n>
interested ih the said Ship and Cargo, may appear,
1
O
PY Fi
ch
according to the Practice usual in the High Court
P
ot)?.
of Admiralty, under Protesta'ion Generally, and,
0
a
c
Upon praying to have the faid Ship and Ca- go released, ahd offering and giving good and sufficient
3 t^CL
Bail, to the Amount of the Demand, to answer the
5 <~> " n o S
. ?r
same, may have the'faid Ship and her Cargo released immediately, and may proceed, by extending
J? %•
such General Protestation intri a Pleading of Special
Matter, with good and legal Proofs, to shew Cause
And thefaid Court do likewise give Notice; that they
why the said Parties should be dismissed from all farvoill pay off the Remainder of the Bills drawn from
ther Observance of Suit.
the said Presidency, payable 548 Days after the zd of
By Order of the Judge*
June, 1788, on the ist of March j 1792 ; and alji)
•1

CA

- i

Rob. Jenner,
1 —. t ~. -A .
J. Rf Wheeler, \ D e P l U ? R e S l s t f a r S -

every other Bill, either from the Presidency of Fort
William, or Bombay j vohich is drawn payable 84^
Days after any Date preceding the \th of Novembe/'i
1788.
*W

Venice, Augufi 14.

East India House, September i, ijgi*
By tate Advices received here from Solonica
the Plague has. manifested itself there in a terrible CT'HE Committee of Shipping of the United Com•*- pany of Merchants of England trading to the East
Manner.
Indies do hereby give Notice;

Venice, August 18.

That the Committee will be ready to receive Propo-

Last Night died, at Vicenza, Sir Francis Vin- sals in Writings sealed up, on Wednesday the i ±tb Incent, Bart. His Britannick Majesty's Resident with fiant, fior fiupplying the Company with C O P P E R ;
this Republick.
And such Persons who choose to deliver in Tenders
are defired to express therein tbe lovoefi Prices; as they
will have no Opportunity cfi making any Abatement.
The Condition sjf tbe Contrad may befieenby apply1
East-India House, August 2 0 , 179*1.
ing to Mr; Coggan; Clerk to the fiaid Ccmmittee,
CT'H E Court ofi Diredors ofi the United Company of
viith vohom the Tenders must be left before Twelv'e
"*• Merchants of England, trading to the Eafi-Indies,
o'Clock at Noon on the above Day, as none voill be redo hereby remind tbe Holders ofi Bills dravon On tbe fiaid
ceived after that Hsur*
Court from the Presidency efi Fort William in Bengal,

J®Q. 13340.

B
^/*>Y^1Y^^>-

^/^^"""VJ^
^Zvpy/^t
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Kavy-Office, August 25, 1 7 9 1 .
'cjjP'H E "Principal'"Officeri'and 'Commiffioners;-ef His
. ••'' Majestfs..Navy
do"hereby"give Notice, 'Ihat oh
'the following Days they will be ready tafiontr'afl-for
the undermentioned Stores', viz.'
N o r w a y and Dantzick Godds-, Y& ,-.,, -...>, ... . ."'
and Riga Fir T i m b e r ,
. j f " / < * * & £ ; , > 3- -

W

Hefeas Duncan and Dan'e! Stua'rr, k t e of Peterboroughcourt, Fleet-street,' in the City of London, Printers
and' Copartners: Hive, assigned their/joint Estate and Effects to
Trustees forthe; Benefit of their Joint Creditors: If any of such
•joint Creditors have neglected, to 'sign the Deed of Trust, they
are hereby requested to apply ^ at the Office of M r . Evan^Foulkes",
the Solicitbr to the." said Trustees, in Bedford-street, Coventgarden, to execute the fame, oh _or before the 15th Day of September instant, otherwise they will "beexcluded the Benefit of
the Dividend which will then be made of-the Effects of the said
Duncan ahd Daniel Stuart.'

T

H E Creditors-who have proved their Debts under a Com*

Letters will 'be. received as Tenders, unless the
friiffion of -Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Parties or Agents for them attend; .nor will:any be Thomas Thomas, of 'Kimbolton, in the County of Huntingdoni
Victualler, Dealerand Chapman, ire .'desired to meet the Asnoticed afer Twelve ef Clock.
signees of the said Bankrupt's- Estate and. Effects ori 'the iatfi

•Form's ofthe Tenders may be seen inthe Lobby here} Day of September instant,, at Teh o'Clock in the Forenoon^
•and Samples must be produced of the'Pitch and Rosin. at John's Coffee-house., iri Cornhill, London,. iri order to

assent to or diflent from the said Assignees commencing, prosecuting or defending any Suit or Suits ^t Law o r i n Equity,
concerning 'said Bankrupt's Estate and Effect's j also to the compounding*, 'submitting to Arbitration, or Otherwise agreeing,- any
Matter or l"hing relating thereto j and oh other special Affairs. _ •

S U G A R Si G I N G E R , and A L O E S .
T/OR Sale, by Order of the Honourable the Ctim* miffioners ofi His Majesty's Customs, ip the Long-.
Ream at the Custom-House, London,, on Thursday tht
H t Creditors wri'o have proved'their Debts uhdver a Commiflion of Bankrupt awarded ahd, issued 'forth-against-.
\}tb ofi September next, at Three of the'Clock in tbe
Cha'rles Stalker, of Stationers-court, Ludgate-street, London'/
Afternoon, in Lots of 2, 4 , 6, 8 arid i o Casks each.

T

H. T .
S7 —129
i
40 16
18
a
— ' —
— —

B.
—
—
—
—
25
1

Bart/aloes.
Antigua.
Sr. Kitt's.
TorMla.
Barbadoes Gi;igeri
Ditto Aloes.

The Samples io.be viewed at Wycherleff-Yard,
posite Bear-ssuay,
on Wednesday the l\th dnd
day the i$tb os September.

opThurs-

Bookseller, Dealer arid Chapman,- are desired to meet the Assignees of the said Bankrupt's'Estate and Effects.#n the 26th'
Day of September instant, at Twelve o'Clock at Noon, at the
• City Coffee-house, Cheapside, in. order., to assent to or dissent
from the said Assignees CQmmenting,- prosecuting or defending
any Suit or Suits at.Law o r i n Equity concerning. th& said?
Bankrupt's Estate and Effects; or to the compounding, submitting to Arbitration, or otherwise agreeing, iny Matter or..
Thing relating thereto j and on other special Affairs.

T

HE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Commission of -Bankrupt awarded arid issued forth against' '
Edward Johnson, late of Charles-street, Blackfriars New-roadJ
Hereas the Copartnership between Michael Rebinson bnt now near the Circus, Sti George's-sields, in the County of
and Elias Bisson, or" cornhill, London, Wholesale Surrey, Carpenter and Builder, Dealer and Chapman, are de-i
Linen-drapers, under-the Firm of Robinson and Bisson, was sired to meet the Assignees of the said BankiuptY .Estate and- '
this Day dissolved by rnutual Consent: Notice is hereby given, Effects on the Sth of September instant, at Six o'Clock in the
that the Business will in future be carried on by Elias Bisscn dnd Afternoon, at the Guildhall Coffc'e-housej London, in order toi '
Nicholas Essard Robinson,- under the Firm of BiiTon and R o - assent or dissent from the said A.ssignees commencing,'- prosel
binson ; and all Accounts belonging to the said Partnership will ciiting or-defending any Suit or Suits at Law or in Eijnity "
be'settled and discharged by the said Elias Bisson 3rid Nicholas concerning the said Bankrupt's Estate and Effects; also to the'
• Essard Robinson': Witness c/iir Hands this %d Day ot Septem- compounding, submitting to Arbitration, or otherwise agreeing,
any Matter or Thing relating thereto; ahd on other special.
ber* 17914
Affairs.
Nicholas
Robinson';

W

fdias

Biffin.

Nicholas

'Essard

Robinson.

Sheffield, Augiist 31, 1791;
Ot'rce is Hereby g^'en, That the Partnerihip lately subsisting between Adam Broorrihead, of London, John
Williams-and -Samuel Robinson, df Sheffield-, in tlie County of
York, Cutlers, was, by mutual Consent, dissolved on che 22d
Instant j as witness our Hands,
. .
Adam
Broomhead.
John
Williams:
' " . ' ' . '
-.
Samuel
Robinson:

N

London, September i, 179T.
Ei Rcru.rriin Dixon, William Peart and John Prcit, of
'"•Man'se'll-frreer,-Go.Vd!!U*i's-field3, in che County, of
Middlesex, Cornfjctors, do hereby give Notices that the Partnership hitherto subsisting bet'v-co USJ is • this Day dissolved by
ttnitual CoiilYit; Witness our Hitid--;
Ben;:
Dixon:
Wm. Pce:r.'.

W
.

' '

.••-.:"'

JcknPnfi.

- '•
;
.__
September 5^ 179T;
t L' Persons jndefe'feB to the Estate of Robert Ludgater,
late of-Gainsford-street, Horfleydown,'Carpenter, deceased, are desired forthwith to pay the fame to Mr; SarnUel
Smith, of Shad Thames, Timber-merchant; and. all Persons
Having any Claim or Demand on thefaid Estate,, who do not fend
an Account thereof-as above, before the ist Day of October next,
will bcexcluded.auv Benefit arising thcrefrofn;'Und a Final Distribution of ths Effects, will be then mjfjSftt^thc.-Admirt'.'lrator.'-

A

Hereas a Commission ofBankrupt is awarded and issues
forth against John Whitwell the Younger; of the City,
of Coventry, Blue-manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, an'dhe being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission named, or
the "rriajor Partof them, on the 12th and 26th Days of September instant, and on the 18th Day -of October next, atEleven of the Clock in the Forenoon, on each of the
said Days& at the White Bear, in the said-City of Coventry^
and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and
Effects; when and whef the Creditors are td come prepared to prove their Debts, and at the Second Sitting to
chufe Assignees, ana at the last Sitting the said Baakrupt is
required to finiih hisExaminatiohj and the Creditors are to assent
to of dissent from the Allowanceof his Certificate. AU Persons
indebted tothe Hlid Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects,
are noc ro pay or deliver the fame but to whom the Commis-.
fioiYrs shall appoint, -but- give Notice to Mr. -James Troughton, Attorney,- Coventry, or to Messi Kinderley and Longj •
Arternies, Symond's inn, Chancerylane, Lond >iu
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and iflned
forth against Joseph Smith and Will-jam Hurdman, cf
Birmingham, in. the- CouLty of Warwick, Factors, Dealersj
•Chapmen, and Copartners, and they being declared Bankrupts:
aie hereby required to surrender themselves to the Commissioners in the said Commission named-, or the major Part of them,
on the 3d, 4th and 18th of October nextj at Three in the After-i
noon on each-Dayj at Fi'eeth's Coffee-house, in Bell-streetj Birmingham aforesaid, ahd make a full Discovery and Disclosure ofN
their Estate ahd Effects ; when and where the Creditors are
to come prepared tq prove - their Debts, and at the Secor d
Sitting to chufe Assignees, and at the Idst Sitting thefaidBankrupts arc required to finish their Examination, andcheCre—' • - • . ' • • • • • •

-

-
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<iltor» are to-, assent to ar dissent from the Allowance of their
Certificate. All Persons indebted to the said Bankrupts, or
hat have any, of their Effects, are not to pay or deliver the
ame but to whom the Commissioners ihall appoint, but give
Notice to Mr. Gill, Attorney, in Birmingham, pr M r . Devon,
Norfolk-street, London.

I

W

Herea9 a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and isiued
forth against Samuel Moseley the Younger; of Hudderssield, in the County of York, Merchant, Dealer and Chapp a n , and he being declared a-Bankrupt is hereby required to
surrender himself to the Commissioners the said Commiflion
named, or thfe major Part of, them, on the 21st and 2zd Days
pf September instant, at the Beaumont's Arms, in Kirkheaton,
in the said County, and on the 18th Day of October next, at
the Pack Horse, in Robert Town, in the Parish of Birstal, in
the said County, at Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon on each
of the said- Days, and make a full Discovery- and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects; when and where the Creditors
are to come prepared to prove their Debts, and at the Second
Sitting to chufe Assignees, and at the last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his Examination, and the Creditors
are to assent to or dissent from the Allowance or his Certificate. A\l. Persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that
have any of his Effects, are not to pay or deliver the fame
but to whom the Commissioners sliall appoint, but give Notice to
M r . Stephenson, Attorney, in Holmfirth near Hudderssield, or
M r . Stephenson, No'. 3 7 , Castle-street, Holborn, London.

T

HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against Benjamin Bower, of Manchester,
in the County of Lancaster, Merchant, Hatter, Dealer and
Chapman, intend to .meet on the 2.0th Day of September instant, at Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon, (by Adjournment from the 23d Day of August last) at the Bull's Head Inn,
jn Manchester aforesaid, in order to make a Dividend of
the Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt; -when and where
the Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts, are
to come prepared to prove the fame, or they will be excluded
the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims not then
proved will be disallowed.

T

H E Commissioners In a Commiflion of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against Samuel Collins; late of the Paristi
ol St. George, Hanover-square, in the County of Middlesex,
but how of Aldermanbury, in the City of London, Victualler,
Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the ist of October next,
at Ten in the Forenoon, at Guildhall, London, to make a Dividend of the Estate an'd Effects of the said Bankrupt; when and
where the Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts,
are to come prepared to prove the fame, or they will be excluded
the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims not then
proved will be disallowed.

T

HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against James Myatt, of Stoney-street,
Southwark, in the County of Surrey, Brewer, surviving Pasti e r of Robert Nicholl, late of Stoney-street aforesaid, Brewer,
deceased, intend to meet on the it ath Day of November next,
a t T e n in the Forenoon, at Guildhall, London, to make a Final
Dividend of the Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt; when
and where the Creditors, who have not already proved their
Debts, are to come prepared to prove the fame, or they will
•be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend. A.nd all Claimshot then proved will be disallowed.

T

HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against William Willans, late of Leeds,
in the County of York, but now of Ludlow, in the County of
Salop, Merchant,. Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on
t h e 8th of October next, at Ten in the Forenoon, at Guildhali,
London, to make a Final Dividend of the Estate and Effects
of the said Bankrupt 1 ; when and where Creditors, who have
hot already proved their Debts, are to come prepared to prove
the some, or they v/ill be excluded the Benefit of the faid Dividend. And all Claims nat then proved will be disallowed.

1

H r t H E Commissioners In a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
X
and issued forthagainst Thomas Thomas, of Charingcross, iri.the County of Middlesex, Linen-draper, intend to meet
on the 8th Day ; of October next, at Ten of the Clock
iri the Forenoon, at 3 Guildhall, London, in order to make aDividend of the Estate and Effects of the said B a n k r u p t :
when and where the Creditors, who have not already proved
theii Debts, are to come prepared to prave the fame, or they
will be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all
Claims not then proved will be disallowed.

T

HE Commiffioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against William Feeeman, late of South
Cave, in the County of York, Grocer and Linen and Woollen
Draper, intend to meet on the 39th Day of September instants
at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon, at the George Inn, iii
Kingston upon Hull, to make a Dividend o f t h e Estate and
Effects of the said Bankrupt; when and where the Creditors^
who have not already proved their Debts, are to come prepared
to. prove the fame, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the
said Dividend. And all Claims not then proved will be disallowed.

T

HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against James Ward, late of the Parish?
of Broughton, in the County of Lincoln, Sacking-manufacturer and Sail Cloth-maker,. Dealer and Chapman, intend to
meet on the 5th Day of October next, at Eleven o'Clock iri
the Forenoon, at the White Lion, in Glamford Briggs; in the
said County of Lincoln, to make a Dividend of the Estate and
Effects of the said Bankrupt; when and where the Creditors,
who have not already proved their Debts, are to come prepared
to prove the fame, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the
said Dividend. And all Claims not then proved will be disallowed.
HE Commissioners In a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against Henry Clark, now or late of the
Borough of Leicester, in the Couhty of Leicester, Hosier, Woolstapler, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the 5th
of Octobfer njext, at Four in the Afternoon, at the Three Crowns
Inn, in the Borough of Leicester aforesaid, to make a Final D i vidend of the Estate and Effects.of the said Bankrupt; when
and where the Creditors, who have not already proved their;
Debts, are to come prepared to prove the fame, or they will
be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claima
not then proved will be disallowed.

T

T

H E Commissioners in a Commission ofBankrupt awarded
and issued forth against Sampson Booker, of Hanley, irt
the County of Stafford, Linen-draper, Dealer and Chapman,
intend to meet on the ist Day of October next, Three o'Clock
in the Afternoon, at the Roe Buck, in Newcastle under Lyme,
in tlie said County, to make a Final Dividend of the Estate
ahd Effects of the said Bankrupt; when and where the Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts; are to come
prepared to prove the fame, or they will be excluded the Benefit
of the said Dividend. And all Chirrs not then proved will
be disallowed.

Hereas the acting Commissioners in the Cprnmission of
Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against James
Cunning, heretofore pf the City of Bristol, Linen-draper, but
late of Keyrifham, in the Countyof Somerset, Bleacher;.Dealer
and Chapman, have certified to the R t Honourable Edward Lord
Thurlow, Loid High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the
said James Cunning hath all Thingi conformed himself actordihg to the Directions of the several Acts of Parliament
made concerning Bankrupts; This is to give Notice, that, by
virtue of an Act passed inthe Fifth Year of His late Majesty's
Reign, his Certificate will be allowed and confirmed as the
said Act & ects, -tfnless Cause be shewn to the contrary on or
before the 27 th Day of September instant";
In last Saturday's Gasette, the last Sitting iri the Commission
of Bankrupt against Edward Southcombe (hould have been the
15th of October, and hot the 2 4 t h ; and in the sama-.Gazettei
Page. 502, Col. 1, Line 33 from the BoUom, for Henry Maio
tcad Henry Mais.
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